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Abstract
Child care environments offer an ideal setting for feeding interventions. CELEBRATE Feeding is an approach implemented in child care environments in two
Maritime Provinces in Canada to support responsive feeding (RF) to foster children’s self-efficacy, self-regulation, and healthy relationships with food.
This study aimed to describe RF in child care using established and enhanced scoring frameworks.

The Environment and Policy Assessment and Observation (EPAO) was modified to reflect RF environments and practices, resulting in our modified
EPAO and aCELEBRATE scale. Observations were conducted in 18 child care rooms. Behaviours and environments were scored on both scales, creating 21
RF scores, with a score of ‘3’ indicating the most responsiveness. Descriptive analyses of the scores were conducted. The overall room averages were Mean
(M)= 41.00, Standard Deviation (SD)= 7.07 (EPAO), and M= 37.92 SD= 6.50 (CELEBRATE). Most responsive scores among rooms within our EPAO
and CELEBRATE scales, respectively, were ‘educators not using food to calm or encourage behaviour’ (M= 2.94, SD= 0.24; M= 2.98, SD= 0.06) and ‘not
requiring children to sit at the table until finished’ (M= 2.89, SD= 0.47; M= 2.97, SD= 0.12). The least responsive scores within the EPAO were ‘educator
prompts for children to drink water’ (M= 0.78, SD= 0.94) and ‘children self-serving’ (M= 0.83, SD= 0.38). The least responsive in the CELEBRATE scale
were ‘enthusiastic role modelling during mealtime’ (M= 0.70, SD= 0.68) and ‘praise of mealtime behaviour unrelated to food intake’ (M= 0.74, SD= 0.55).
The CELEBRATE scale captured unique observation information about RF to allow documenting change over time with detailed measurement to inform
and support nutrition interventions within child care environments.
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Introduction

The early years of a child’s life are a critical period for learning
and brain development offering an ideal timeframe for health
interventions.(1,2) The experiences and environments a child
encounters during these years help provide the foundation for
their lifelong health, learning, and well-being.(1,3–5) More young
children are spending time in child care settings;(6,7) as a result,
creating health-promoting child care environments is funda-
mental to supporting the future generation’s long-term

success.(8–10) It is well-established that a balanced, varied, and
nutrient-dense diet is essential for children’s growth and
development to avoid the potential of malnutrition, obesity,
and diet-related chronic diseases.(11–13) Since young children
consume a large portion of their daily food intake in child care
settings, dietary intake is often a focus of public health nutrition
in these programmes.(14) However, focusing on food intake
alone does not consider the potential influences of the
environment and practices in which the food is explored,
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offered, and consumed on child development and health
behaviours.(12,13,15–18) For example, responsive feeding practi-
ces, such as not pressuring the child to eat and allowing self-
feeding, strengthen children’s self-efficacy, self-regulation, and
emotional management and can help children foster healthy
eating habits and healthy relationships with food, reducing both
child under- and over-nutrition.(15,19–22) Responsive feeding is
commonly characterized by prompt and developmentally
appropriate responses by caregivers to children’s signals of
hunger and satiety,(19,23) along with the context and physical
environment in which it occurs.(23) However, while there is a
growing emphasis on responsive feeding, caregivers who lack
confidence in children’s ability to regulate their intake appropri-
ately, or those who feel stressed aboutmealtime,may unknowingly
engage in less responsive feeding practices.(19,24)

Child care programmes across Canada often follow nutrition
standards that align with national Canada’s Food Guide
recommendations.(25) However, research suggests that feeding
environments in child care around the world may not always be
responsive, where caregivers may override children’s internal
cues of hunger and satiety by controlling food intake, restricting
certain foods, or using food as a reward.(26–28) In addition,
creating and maintaining responsive feeding practices and
environments can also be challenging due to caregivers’ social
and cultural beliefs influencing their feeding practices(29–32) as
well as caregivers having a lack of time and resources.(19,32)

Interventions to support responsive feeding are needed to
address the unique barriers to implementation in child care
settings.(33)

Measurement of responsive feeding practices in child care can
help inform public health nutrition interventions, but there are
limited instruments that are used to observe and assess all
aspects of responsive feeding in child care settings; rather, many
of the existing tools are focused within the home environment
with parent practices(34) or do not include both environmental
and behavioural aspects of responsive feeding, including
food-related practices that occur outside of meal time, such
as food exploration and food-related play and activities.(35–37)

One widely used and internationally recognized public health
nutrition tool in child care environments that provides a
foundation for these components of responsive feeding is the
Environment and Policy Assessment and Observation instru-
ment, 2017 version (EPAO-2017).(38,39) The original EPAOwas
first designed in the early 2000s to assess the nutrition and
physical activity environments, including educators’ responsive
feeding interactions and practices, at child care centres using a
combination of direct observation and review of programme-
based policies and practices, consequently capturing best practices
in a child care environment.(38) However, while the EPAO has
been recognized as a comprehensive and evidence-based tool,
the best practices have been built through an emphasis on
combatting an obesogenic environment,(40) resulting in a greater
valuing toward eating healthy foods as desirable behaviour
through encouragement and praise.(15,41) Conversely, the recent
emphasis on responsive feeding emphasizes building confident
and competent eaters to build positive relationships with food
for life through providing opportunities for exposure to a
variety of foods, without the pressure to eat.(19,27,42–44)

The rigorous development, inclusion of the broader feeding
environment throughout the full day, and widespread use of the
EPAO offers a useful foundation to consider adaptations that
reflect responsive feeding practices and environments; however,
a more comprehensive tool would help to record a more nuanced
assessment of responsive feeding practices and guide public health
nutrition interventions. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to
describe responsive feeding practices in child care environments in
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island (Canada) by advancing
established scoring frameworks. The results can inform data
collection for interventions in child care, such as those focused on
coaching to support responsive feeding.

Methods

Research context

Coaching in Early Learning Environments to Build a
Responsive Approach to Eating and Feeding (CELEBRATE
Feeding) was a behaviour change theory-based feasibility study
in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island (Canada) that aimed
to enhance responsive feeding in child care settings through
a coaching intervention based on practices that support
responsive feeding environments.(33) The coaching intervention
was informed by the Behavior Change Wheel (BCW) framework
to guide behaviour change.(45) Within the BCW, intervention
development comprises three steps, the first being understanding
the behaviour.(46) Through this process, and in the context of the
CELEBRATE Feeding project, the coach determined behav-
iours that may benefit from change using a data collection tool
modified from the EPAO-2017. Through this study, the
CELEBRATE Feeding approach was developed, which builds
on previous definitions of responsive feeding by highlighting the
importance of language, play, diversity, inclusion, and celebration in
early learning environments (Rossiter MD, Young M, Dickson E,
et al., under review). This approach to responsive feeding supports
children being exposed to a variety of foods, using various exposure
methods, in a predictable, safe, and supportive environment,
without the pressure to eat more or less of certain foods.

Study design and participants

The current study focuses on cross-sectional observation data
collected from participating child care programmes at the
baseline of the CELEBRATE Feeding project. Nine child care
centres (including 18 child care rooms within the centres) from
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island participated in the
current study following a publicly promoted call for interest by
email and social media. Exploring responsive feeding in the
Maritimes is important, especially in light of the growing policy
focus on early years and the recognized imperative to address
elevated rates of chronic disease and food insecurity.(47–49)

Centres were purposively selected based on interest and capacity
to participate in the intervention following an information
session, while ensuring a mixture of licensing capacity sizes
(maximum80 children) and demographics from various regions
within the provinces. Informed, written consent to participate
was gathered from each director, educator, and parent of
children being observed.
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Modified tools

Our modified EPAO-2017. To measure responsive feeding,
a modified EPAO-2017 tool(38,39) was used in accordance with
its nature as a flexible tool to best reflect research needs.(50–52)

Our modified version of the EPAO in this study was created to
align with the CELEBRATE Feeding project’s responsive
feeding approach (Rossiter MD, Young M, Dickson E, et al.,
under review) to inform coaching and data collection for the
feasibility study. The modification began through a compre-
hensive review of the EPAO-2017 tool following a review of the
literature(33) in consultation with the broader research team with
expertise in child development, nutrition, and dietetics. Pilot
testing our modified tool in local child care centres provided
important local context and helped inform the tool’s layout to
facilitate data collection.
The modification of the EPAO-2017 is fully described in

Additional File 1. The main modification involved excluding
physical activity components from the EPAO, as they were
beyond the project’s scope. The revised EPAO primarily
focuses on educator behaviours and the feeding environment,
omitting the scoring of specific foods consumed by children.
Changes also addressed language differences in responsive
feeding practices; for example, the tool avoids categorizing
foods as ‘healthy’ or ‘unhealthy’, opting for neutral language.
Moreover, language involving ‘encouragement’ or ‘praise for
eating’, potentially interpreted as mild pressure, was either
removed or adapted. Additionally, although not detailed in this
study, qualitative questions were incorporated into the modified
EPAO to capture contextual information about responsive
feeding environments.

CELEBRATE scale. We felt that one of the main limitations of the
EPAO-2017 is that it does not consider the frequency or
breadth of practices; rather, observation items are only
nominally scored as Yes (1) or No (0).(53) Due to the varying
contexts of the participating child care centres (e.g. size of room,
number of educators/children, observer proximity), to capture
differences in the responsive feeding behaviour observational
items, it was decided that two 4-point scales would providemore
nuanced and detailed observation information to inform future
coaching. Thus, in our modified EPAO, the first 4-point scale
reflected the proportion of educators doing the behaviour
(0= none, 1= some, 2=most, 3= all), and the second reflected
the frequency of the action (0 = none, 1 = some, 2 = most,
3 = all). The average value derived from these two scales has
been coined the CELEBRATE scale. Rather than simply
categorizing the behaviour as occurring or not, this scale
allowed the research team to quantify differences between
rooms and track progress more closely. However, some
observation items were not subject to the breadth of educators
and frequency of a behaviour (e.g. environmental observations,
serving style, planned nutrition education) and allowed more
dichotomous scoring like the EPAO-2017.

Data collection

Trained research staff conducted day-long observations
between July and September 2022 in two rooms at each

participating child care centre (n= 18). Separate rooms were
observed each day, with observations starting before the
morning snack and finishing after the afternoon snack with a
small break during the children’s rest time. Two researchers were
present for each observation, sat in different areas of the room,
and took raw notes on the room environment, meals, activities,
and conversations throughout the day. After the observation,
researchers independently typed up their raw notes and then
completed our modified version of the EPAO, scoring the
appropriate items on the CELEBRATE scale. Once the
modified EPAO scores were completed for individual rooms,
the researchers met to review the scores and resolve any
discrepancies, agreeing on scores that were inputted into our
final modified EPAO document.

Data analysis

Demographic characteristics of participating centres and
individual rooms were obtained and analysed descriptively.
Centres’ locations were classified per Statistics Canada’s
Population Centre and Rural Area Classification 2016 using
their postal code.(54) The scoring and analysis of our modified
EPAO occurred in two different ways using SPSS v. 27.0
(IBM Corp, Armonk, USA). First, to include a comparison
with EPAO-2017 and its scoring procedures, the obtained
CELEBRATE scale scores were re-coded to reflect its Yes/No
scoring. This was calculated such that any value greater than
0 calculated from the average value of the CELEBRATE scale
was coded as a ‘Yes’ and an average value of 0 was coded as a
‘No’. From there, 21 relevant Nutrition scores that aligned with
our approach (Rossiter MD, Young M, Dickson E, et al., under
review) were calculated based on the EPAO-2017 user
manual(39) scoring details. Each was scored from 0 to 3 (3 as
best practice or most responsive, 0 as not occurring, and all
other values ranging between these). Although the EPAO-2017
groups scores into subcomponents, we summed the values of
the Nutrition Scores for each observation room to give an
overall nutrition score ranging from 0 to 63. This reflected the
full scope of theNutrition Scores included rather than weighting
scores within a construct.
The second method of scoring reflects the CELEBRATE

scale values from the observations. The same 21 nutrition
scores variables were calculated; however, instead of using the
0–1 values for the respective observation items, the average
value given by theCELEBRATE scale for each item involved in
the nutrition score was summed and divided by the number of
meals and activity periods observed, so that the values would be
comparable between rooms that may have had fewer observed
meals or activity periods, similar to how the EPAO-2017
manual outlines the scoring.(39) Then, for each score, the highest
possible value was determined to form a scale for the score. In
other cases, the highest possible value was higher if the nutrition
score combined various observation items; thus, the final score
was scaled to be out of 3. Any negatively framed nutrition scores
were reverse-coded and renamed to continue to reflect a score
of 3 as the best practice, also done in the EPAO-2017 manual
scoring. Each nutrition score was summed to give an overall
CELEBRATE scale nutrition score for each room, also out of a
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possible 63 points. Then, the sum of all nutrition scores for each
roomwas calculated and the average score among all rooms was
assessed for both scoring methods. To identify specific areas of
strength or weakness of the individual nutrition scores, themean
and standard deviation of each nutrition score across all rooms
were analysed.

Results

Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of the rooms
in each child care centre. Of the nine centres observed, five were
in Nova Scotia and four were in Prince Edward Island. The
majority (33.3%) of centres were located in small population
centres (1,000 – 29,999 people), and almost half (44%) of rooms

observed in the centres were of the preschool (3y-5y) age group.
The mean licensing capacity of all centres was 50 children, and
each room averaged 10.7 children.
Table 2 provides both scales’ total nutrition scores per room,

meaning that the 21 scores out of 3 points for each room were
summed out of a possible 63 points. For our modified EPAO
scores, the overall average and standard deviation was 41.00
(7.07). The highest score per room was 50.00 in a small infant
roomwithin a rural centre. The lowest overall score was 27.00 in
a small infant roomwithin a small population centre location. As
for the CELEBRATE scale scores, the overall average and
standard deviation was lower at 37.92 (6.50), demonstrating the
scale’s ability to capture some differences. The highest and
lowest scores were from the same two rooms as above, with
scores of 47.93 and 28.00, respectively, again showing some
differences that could inform coaching.
Table 3 identifies each nutrition score with our modified

EPAO scale and the CELEBRATE scale (0–3 scales, with 3 as
best practice or most responsive). The highest achieving
nutrition score for our modified EPAO was ‘educators not
using food to calm or encourage appropriate behaviour’
(M= 2.94, SD= 0.24). Other areas that centres were achieving
close to best practice included ‘educators not requiring
children to sit at the table until finished’ (M= 2.89,
SD= 0.47), ‘educators sitting with children at mealtime’
(M= 2.78, SD= 0.73), and ‘educators using neutral language
when talking about food/feeding’ (M = 2.78, SD = 0.55).
TheCELEBRATE scale column reveals more nuanced scores
indicating not just if the item is happening but how often or to
what extent the practice is occurring [see Additional File 2 for
examples]. The centres performed best on the same top two
behaviours as our modified EPAO scoring (M = 2.98,
SD = 0.06 and M = 2.97, SD = 0.12, respectively), as well as
‘the educators not using food for bribes/rewards or giving
rewards for eating’ (M = 2.93, SD = 0.14).

Table 1. Room demographics

Variable n %

Rooms 18
Province
Nova Scotia 10 55.6
Prince Edward Island 8 44.4

Location
Rural (<1,000 persons) 4 22.2
Small population centre (1,000–29,999
persons)

6 33.3

Medium population centre
(30,000–99,999 persons)

4 22.2

Large urban population centre
(≥100,000 persons)

4 22.2

Children’s age groups, n (%)
<18 months 4 22.2
18 months -<3 years 3 16.7
3 years-5 years 8 44.4
Mixed age (18 months-5 years) 3 16.7

Mean SD Range

Number of children per room,
M (SD) (range)

10.7 5.2 2.0–20.0

Table 2. Average total nutrition scores per room

Room # Location Age Group # children present
Our modified
EPAO scale

CELEBRATE
scale

1 Medium pop. centre 3 years-5 years 7 45.00 41.72
2 Medium pop. centre 3 years-5 years 16 48.00 43.29
3 Rural <18 months 3 50.00 47.93
4 Rural 3 years-5 years 7 47.00 44.63
5 Medium pop. centre Mixed age 7 44.00 42.55
6 Medium pop. centre Mixed age 16 49.00 44.80
7 Rural 3 years-5 years 11 38.00 33.61
8 Rural 3 years-5 years 14 47.00 38.42
9 Large urban pop. centre 18 months - <3 years 13 40.00 36.30
10 Large urban pop. centre 3 years-5 years 20 42.00 37.63
11 Small pop. centre <18 months 4 27.00 28.00
12 Small pop. centre 3 years-5 years 12 33.00 30.04
13 Small pop. centre <18 months 5 31.00 29.73
14 Small pop. centre 18 months - <3 years 16 30.00 28.10
15 Small pop. centre <18 months 2 42.00 42.88
16 Small pop. centre Mixed age 12 48.00 45.02
17 Large urban pop. centre 18 months - <3 years 14 37.00 31.71
18 Large urban pop. centre 3 years-5 years 13 40.00 36.26

M SD M SD M SD

Average 10.67 5.20 41.00 7.07 37.92 6.50
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Some of the lowest scores among all centres within our
modified EPAO score included ‘educators providing prompts
for children to drink water’ (M= 0.78, SD= 0.94), ‘children
serving themselves most/all foods and deciding what portion
sizes to take’ (M= 0.83, SD= 0.38), and ‘educators providing
praise for mealtime practices and self-regulation’ (M= 1.11,
SD= 1.13). The lowest scores for theCELEBRATE scale were
‘educators enthusiastically role modelling feeding’ (M= 0.70,
SD= 0.68) and ‘educators providing praise for mealtime
practices and self-regulation’ (M= 0.74, SD= 0.55).

Discussion

This paper describes the current state of responsive feeding
environments and practices by advancing scoring frameworks
in child care centres from a study in Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia. Day-long observations in two rooms per centre
were conducted and analysed using our modified EPAO-2017
and CELEBRATE scales. Many responsive feeding practices
were being implemented in the participating child care centres.
As for the overall room scores, themajority of the rooms scored
on the higher half of possible scores (>31.5 (out of 63)),
indicating positive responsive feeding environments and
practices and an opportunity for enhancements through a
coaching intervention. The observations with our modified
EPAO and CELEBRATE scales found that generally, rooms
performed best in responsive feeding behaviours that dictate
what not to do. For example, when looking at the reported
nutrition score means, both scales found that rooms were most
responsive in ‘educators not using food to calm or encourage
appropriate behaviour’ and ‘educators not requiring children to

sit at table until finished’. Whereas some of the behaviours
scoring the lowest were ‘educators providing prompts for
children to drink water’, ‘children serving themselves most/all
foods and deciding what portion sizes to take’, ‘enthusiastic role
modelling’, and ‘educators providing praise for mealtime
practices and self-regulation’, which are all desirable behaviours.
These findings are consistent with another study that used the
EPAO to observe nutrition practice-related items of early child
care educators, where they also rarely observed undesirable
practices they deemed ‘controlling’; thus, indicating greater
responsiveness, and those practices identified as desirable or
‘healthful’ were much more scattered and inconsistently
observed.(55)

The result might be because educators are not aware of
beneficial responsive feeding practices for children. Currently
the nutrition guidance documents in Nova Scotia(56) and Prince
Edward Island(57) are outdated (based on an older version of
Canada’s Food Guide) and do not encompass more recent
research evidence on responsive feeding. However, even if the
guidelines were up-to-date, having knowledge alone does not
guarantee behaviour change. Rather than just providing
information, Ajzen et al.(58) suggest identifying existing beliefs
and their impact on actions, then providing information to
challenge, strengthen, or formnew beliefs to support the desired
behaviour. Moreover, when learning about best practice
behaviours related to food and feeding, or information
processing and learning in general, people cannot process
everything equally. Information gets prioritized based onwhat is
deemed most important, and ‘bad’ or ‘negative’ information
tends to draw stronger attention and processing, leading to
enhanced memory.(59) Also, when learning to do a task, various

Table 3. Scoring per nutrition score across rooms (n= 18)

Nutrition Scores

Our modified
EPAO (0–3)

CELEBRATE
scale (0–3)

Mean SD Mean SD

Educators eat same food as children 1.89 1.28 0.95 0.79
Educators do not eat unhealthy foods 2.61 0.61 2.88 0.10
Educators enthusiastically role model feeding 1.50 1.15 0.70 0.68
Educators sit with children 2.78 0.73 1.88 0.77
Educators do not provide verbal praise related to food intake 1.50 1.10 2.36 0.54
Educators ask if children are hungry before serving seconds 2.44 1.15 1.97 1.10
Educators do not require children to sit at table until finished 2.89 0.47 2.97 0.12
Educators provide gentle comments or nudges towards feeding 2.00 1.08 1.06 0.81
Educators do not use food for food bribes/rewards or give rewards for eating 2.67 0.59 2.93 0.14
Educators do not use food to calm or encourage appropriate behaviour 2.94 0.24 2.98 0.06
Educators provide prompts for children to drink water 0.78 0.94 1.00 1.03
Educators do not force or coerce children to eat 2.28 1.02 2.67 0.47
Educators encourage food exploration 1.78 1.26 1.09 1.02
Educators provide praise for mealtime practices and self-regulation 1.11 1.13 0.74 0.55
Educators use neutral language when talking about food/feeding 2.78 0.55 2.51 0.82
Educators do not pressure children to eat 1.33 1.08 2.20 0.64
Educators provide informal nutrition education (talk about foods they are eating, importance of

healthy eating)
1.94 0.42 1.25 0.60

The below items were not scored using a CELEBRATE scale because the breadth and frequency were not relevant but its value from our modified
EPAO is included in CELEBRATE scale summed scores.

Drinking water never restricted to children 1.94 1.39
Children served themselves most/all foods and decided what portion sizes to take 0.83 0.38
Centre has an active garden 1.76 1.39
Educators deliver planned nutrition education to children (nutrition, healthy eating, cooking, or meal

preparation activities/books)
1.33 1.53
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studies have found that the motivation to avoid punishment or
consequences for doing something wrong is stronger than
the motivation of positive reinforcement or incentives.(59)

These behavioural principles may be influencing why educators
seemed to be better at avoiding the ‘bad’ or undesirable
behaviours regarding responsive feeding.
Other contributing factors such as attitudes, beliefs,

perceptions of control, and social context may also influence
the feeding behaviours of educators in child care settings.
A 2017 study used semi-structured interviews to assess child
care providers’ perspectives on responsive feeding practices
with children ages 2–5 years.(29) The factors that influenced their
experiences implementing responsive feeding practices
included differing views on if children were capable of self-
regulating their food consumption, the belief that portion size
guidelines had to be consumed rather than just offered, and
limited food availability. Each of these factors affected their
abilities to allow children to serve themselves and decide on
what and how much to eat.(29)

Another reason for the potentially low scores in children
serving themselves in the current study stems from the context
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Various studies on the impact
of COVID-19 on nutrition and feeding practices in early
childhood settings have noted that they used to take part in
family-style meals, allowing the children to serve themselves;
however, the regulations throughout the pandemic did not allow
for children to be involved in the handling of food.(60–62) This
was also noted anecdotally throughout the conversations and
observations at the centres. Thismay be something that is slowly
being reintegrated into feeding practices, but as a result of the
longevity of restrictions, these feeding habits and routines
may take time, support, and education to be reintroduced.
Acknowledging each of these potential underlying factors that
may have led to less responsive behaviours, and using our
modified tool to gain more context into these behaviours
has informed our CELEBRATE Feeding approach, where
capability, motivation, and opportunity were all considered in
an effort to enable behaviour change through techniques,
such as environmental restructuring, education and training,
or modelling of behaviours, to influence their future responsive
feeding environment and practices.(45)

Importance of the modified tools

Modifying the EPAO-2017 was important as other tools that
measure responsive feeding are often aimed at parents, are in
self-report format, or do not include the comprehensive nature
of both responsive feeding environments and behaviours
throughout the whole day.(34–37) Further, it required some
modifications to its language for the purpose of the
CELEBRATE Feeding approach to best align with current
evidence on responsive feeding. The other modification, which
was also an issue identified by Byrne et al.,(53) was to expand the
way the observation items were scored, such that behaviours
were scored for their frequency and breadth using the
CELEBRATE scale rather than simply happening or not,
which was how the EPAO-2017 was scored. This allowed for
more detailed observation and scoring, especially given the

observations were of multiple educators and various tables of
children at meal times. Having this more nuanced score helped
inform the coaching intervention to optimally plan for what areas
centres could use more support in and to collaboratively set goals
with the centres. Another benefit of using the CELEBRATE
scale is its function in pre-post-intervention comparisons through
changes over time. It allows for more subtle changes in behaviour
to be documented, beyond just seeing if a behaviour changes
from not occurring to occurring after coaching, as that is a
limitation of the EPAO-2017.(51) Thus, even small impacts, such
as a behaviour occurring ‘some of the time’ to ‘most of the time’
could be detected and the effects of the coaching intervention
could be captured more accurately.

Strengths and limitations

Beyond the benefits of applying the CELEBRATE scale, this
research displayed various strengths. Beginning with the
diversity of centres, the project recruited nine centres across
two provinces with differing regulations, population sizes,
and licensing capacities. Secondly, observations with trained
observers were used to capture the responsive feeding
environment and practices, and our modified EPAO tool was
implemented as a pilot observation in a separate child care
setting before the formal research observations. However, this
study is not without limitations. For instance, similar to the
EPAO-2017, the observation of each room was completed on
only one day. We tried to ensure the observations occurred on a
typical day within the room, but this may not have always been
the case, with substitute educators sometimes present or an
atypical number of children in the room that day. Additionally,
our modified EPAO and the CELEBRATE scale underwent
no formal reliability testing. This was not considered since the
primary purpose of the tool was to inform coaching rather than
to define a responsive feeding score more broadly. Finally, using
the average value of two 4-point scales on the CELEBRATE
scale, assessing behaviour breadth and frequency, lacks the
ability to identify specific facets that may need more attention.
This approachmay obscure distinctions between scenarios where
all educators are partially implementing a behaviour and cases
where only a few educators consistently fulfil the behaviour.
Thus, future work could consider reporting both parts of the
CELEBRATE scale to help address this in coaching.

Implications

The implications of this research extend across various
domains, offering valuable insights for both research and
practice in the realm of responsive feeding practices in
early childhood education. For research, the study highlights
the necessity of employing comprehensive tools such as the
CELEBRATE scale to assess responsive feeding practices
thoroughly. This approach not only identifies specific areas of
strength and weakness but also allows for nuanced pre-post-
intervention comparisons, enabling the documentation of
subtle changes in behaviours over time. The next aim of the
project seeks to identify the impacts of the 6-month coaching
intervention by comparing pre- and post-nutrition scores on the
CELEBRATE scale. Future research could delve deeper into
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the impact of coaching interventions informed by detailed
assessments on responsive feeding behaviours, providing a
more nuanced understanding of the long-term effects.
In terms of practice, childcare providers, educators,

consultants, dietitians, and public health interventionists stand
to benefit from the insights provided by the CELEBRATE
scale. The detailed evaluation of responsive feeding practices
offers a targeted approach for interventions, allowing practi-
tioners to focus on specific areas that may need improvement.
The study underscores the importance of tailoring coaching
interventions based on the unique needs and strengths
identified in each childcare centre, emphasizing a personalized
and context-specific approach to fostering responsive feeding
environments and practices.

Conclusion

Our study describes responsive feeding practices using our
modified EPAO tool resulting in two separate scoring scales to
advance the current assessment of responsive feeding in early
learning and child care. In our study, educators in child care
rooms of various sizes and child ages were engaging in beneficial
practices to support children’s responsive feeding, especially in
those behaviours highlighting what not to do, such as not using
food to calm or encourage appropriate behaviour and not
requiring children to stay seated at the table until finished eating
all food. However, the scores also identified some responsive
feeding practices requiring more support. It was important to
observe and score these behaviours using our modified EPAO
tool to allow for the measurement of current and relevant
responsive feeding practices and environments, and to use the
CELEBRATE scale to gain a complete description of the
behaviours of multiple educators in the whole room, to enable
more precise tracking of behaviour change over time, and to
help inform areas of support needed for the coaching
intervention. Adapting the EPAO tool for these uses is essential
in gaining detailed, current, and tailored information to inform
future relevant public health nutrition interventions through
coaching in early learning and child care centres. The approach
used in CELEBRATE Feeding embodies principles of
responsive feeding to enable children’s self-regulation related
to food to support their health and well-being, while also
building the foundation for a positive relationship with food
through enjoyable, pressure-free exposure and exploration.
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